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Secretarial Department ne AS ARAATOR » Tel.: 26447616 Company 
Email ID: investors@indianoil.in © website : www.iocl.com 

CIN-L23201MH1959GO1011388 

No. Secl/Listing 29* June 2021 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Ltd. 

Exchange Plaza, 5‘ Floor, 15t Floor, 

Bandra —Kurla Complex, New Trading Ring, 

Bandra (E), P J Tower, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400051 Mumbai - 400001       
  

Ref.:- Symbol: 1OC; Security Code: 530965; ISIN: INE242A01010 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement of the Notice to shareholders of Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. — 

Transfer of Equity Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 

Please find enclosed herewith the advertisement published in Times of India, Economic Times and 

Maharashtra Times informing shareholders about the proposed transfer of equity shares to the IEPF 

Authority in respect of those shares on which dividend has remained unclaimed for seven 

consecutive years or more as per the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules notified 

thereunder. 

The Company has uploaded the details of such shareholders and shares due for transfer to IEPF on 

its website www.iocl.com. 

The above is for information and record please. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Indian Oil Corporation Limited 

(Kamal Kumar Gwalani) 

Company Secretary 

 



‘THE TIMES OF INDIA, MUMBAI 
TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 2021 

i press me BLOCK, VIKAS BHAWAN, I.P. ESTATE, NEW DELHI-110002 

Chandigarh: On the eve of 
AAP national convener and 
Delhi CM Arvind Kejriwal’s 
visit to Chandigarh fo anno. 
lunoe sops for Punjab assem- 
blypolls tobeheld next yeaa 
blame game erupted over the 
‘venue for his press conteren- 
ce on Tuesday AAP finctio. 
narles accused the Congress 
‘government in Punjab of do- 
nying permission for a press 
conference at Punjab Bha: 
wan. Punjab CM Amarinder 

Singh denied thecharze, 
It began with AAP flas 

ning a message to mediaper- 
sons in the afternoon, alle- 
sgingthat thePunjabCM'soff- 
cehad dented permission for 
Rejeiwal’s press meet at Pun- 
jab Bhawan, The event was 
planned foripm on Tuesday 

Party leaders said they 
Were told that the venue was 

Public mo 
govt asse 

>FromP1 

f a train does not stop at a 
Particular station, we for- 
cibly stop it out of anger 

nd, at times, even set it on f- 
re, Who loses? Similarly, bue 
$08, scooters and motoreycles 
are set on fire during agita- 
tions. Who does the train be- 
Jong to? People say itis the go- 

Vernment’s property But, itis 
the tax-payer’s money that is 
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E-Procurement Tender Notice 
‘Reference No.; (1)/Ex/IMFL/E-TENDER/2021-22 Date: 28.06.2021 nt of Excise, Entertainment and Luxury Tax, Government of NCT of Delhi invites zone wise electronic ids) for grant of 32 Zonel Licenses of Retail vends of liquor for supply of Indian end Foreign Liquor {Country liquor) In NCT of Delhi during the year 2021-22. The participation fee, EMD delalls and) of Invitation for e-bids are as under: 

   

IndianOil 
INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED | 

  

  

  

  

  

it of 32 Zonal licenses of Retail vends of liquor for sale of Indian and {CIN -L2201MH1959601011385) in Liquor (Except Country liquor) in NCT of Delhi for the year 2021-22 Regd. Office: IndianOll Bhavan, G9, Al Yavar lung Marg, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 i Participation Feo ‘Rs. 10 fakis per bi per zone (non-refundable) Ral IDs eon eee { Money Deposit (EMD)* EMD is based onthe ruber ozone, the applicants going to NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Rs. 0 Crore, if the bidder is participating in bid for one zone ER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVE: Rs. 60 Crore, ifthe bidder is partcpating in bid for more than one PROTECTION FUND zone Tis Nace pbised print oe ovsons to Congres ct 213 esi Publishing the Nit 26th June, 2021 (wonday) 
  

|e Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Aut, Tensfer| 5th Jly, 2021 (Monday) (16:00 hours) |andRefund) Rules, 2016 (‘the Rules es emerded fom toto ine, | los at ema The Rules, inierala, provi foc Yansfrof al shaces in respec of which Gitond has icy @delhi.gov.in remained unciaimed for seven consecuive years to the Investor Education and Protaction lime and Venue of Pre-bid| O6th July, 2021 (Tuesday) (42:00 hours) through Google Meet at Fund (EPA) set up by the Central Goverment. Accra}, the shareholders who hav | https://meet.google.com/ppt-zsmm-vsa not claimed the final dividend for2013-14 and al other dividends dactared by the company | mmission Start Date and Time | 72th July, 2021 (Monday) (10:00 hours) onwards or 7 years thereafter, the shares held by them are lable tobe transfered lo the IEPF. The sbmission End Date and Time] 20th July, 2021 (Tuesday) (17:00 hours) Se ae eters sie me Mea 
je Adress for submission | Upio 20h uty 2021 Tuesday) (16:00 hours) inthe rop boxkept Ml sacar aengwih aes ol cheer de be voce tears care 

1 coRY of proof of doposit of in the Accounts Branch, Department of Excise, Entertainment and ‘www ioel.com. Shareholders are requested to refer to the web tink ‘participation Fee and EMD} Luxury Tex, Government of NCT of Delhi, L&N Block, Vikas ff | ‘a jcopy of banker's chequo cum | Bhawan, IP Estato, New Delhi - 110002 | hteszee! comInvestorCenterTransfer-ot-quliy.aspx to vty the dete of te draft issued by a scheduled. | shares abe tobe ransferedtolEPF: ir of Excise Commissioner, ‘Notice is hereby given to al such shareholders to make an application to the Company / F 225 days payable at Delhi Register & Trensfer Agent (‘RTA viz. KFin Technolgies Pvt. Lid. by 01.09.2021 for |EFT as the case may be). aiming the unpaid dividend forthe year 2013-14 onwards so thatthe shares ere not ieation bid opening date and| 22nd Joy, 2021 (Thursday) (12:00 hours) in Conference room, hk | arse oe IEPF. Kmay please be noted hatin replys received by the Company| Third Floor Department of Extise,Enitainment and Lunury Tax, Ml or the RTAby 1.8202 te Company wll becompetedtofansereshars oto Government of NCT of Delhi, L8N Block, Vikas Bhawan, IP Estate, fl | : ae New Delhi - 110002 | EPF without any further noice, The sharhelders holding shares In physical form 
‘and whose shares ar abet be transfered oIEPFauthoity, may noe thal upon Rereon name’ and contact [Assistant Commissioner (Poly) Depariment of Exc, |such transfer tho orignal share cartfctele) ying wth them wil. stand Entertainment and Luxury Tax, LEN Block, Vikes Bhawan, ‘utomaically canceled and deemed non-negoible, The Company would be| Fre NY OU OME one Selah iokeySeoBL GeV Ul cod ea at twltcaai w ba Red RG ee eon | Phone No,: 011- 23370868, 01123370083 path caeb een. fy of bid documents and mode of submission : The bid document is avalable ard should be | en 4 | che alo omen ann Ne tnebag eects fitness tacir naira ce [2 iaital signature cerificate and should got themselves registered with tho application service he NIC. The application service provider of NIC can be contacted for reoistration traning required) fl |P°2cedue proscribed under he Rules. 9 ay between 08:30 AM fo 06.00 PM al: HELP DESK eendering System, Gti Floor, C-Wing, {ff |For any caricaton on the mate, plese cnet Mr Bastar Roy KFnTetvololes| paraal sear Metcalfe House), Civ Lines Deh 110004 (Monday-Friday 08.50 AM 1903.00 PM) Il |Pv. Li, Selenium Tower 8, Plt number 31 & 22, Fnencal Disa | 19523, Nenakemguta, Hyderabad ~ 600032; To Free No, 1800 9094001; Esme Ades :| IT and other dotalis can be viewed on website https:/govtprocurement.delhl.gov.in from fl |einward:is@fictech com | In future, any related corrigendum would be seen in the notice section ofthe webs 

be of submission of Pre-Bid 

  

    
  

  

  

  

     
     

      

    

    
  

  

going towaste,” saidKovind, ee Feces ok Coreen inte 
‘Tam saying this because (Arava Gopi Krishna) race: Mumba (Kamal Kumar Gvalen) intivo rzsiztze : Gommissioner (Excise) [Dole : 28° June 2022 Company Secrtsry 
       



   
IndianOil 

INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
[CIN -L23201MH11959G010113¢8) 

Rega. Office: indian Bhavan, G-9, All Yavar Jung Marg, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 Websita; 

This Note is published pursuant oo provsons of the Camperies Aa 2019 bed with th Investor Education and Protection Fund Autholy (Accounting, Aud, Transe |andRefund) Rules, 2016 (tho Rules") ps amended fom ive lotire. 
The Rules, ineraa roi oc tanser fal share fn repact of which dio has 
‘remained unclimed fx seven consecuve years othe nvesiorEd.caton ad Protcton| Fund (EFF) set up by the Cantal Govemment Accordingly, be shareholders who havs| rol caimed he nal iver for 201-14 ad al other riders dered by ha company or7 years teat, the shares held them are abl lobo tarsfered othe EP. The | Comper has set individual cemmunicaton on 2606 2021 those shaetiders a thr Jatst avetable adress. The Company tas also uploaded the deals of such 
jwwririoekcom. Shareholders are requested to refer to the web lin 

to verily te delais of he 
shares fable lobe ansferedolEPF, 
Notice Is hereby ave o al such shretlders fo make an appcton othe Copan | Regist & Tensor Agent (RTA) vz. KFin Technolgies Pv Li by 0082021 for [lining the unpaid cided forthe year 2013-14 crwards So that the shares enol ane othe IEP itmay please be noted tha if no replys recelvedby the Company [or the RTA by 01 09.202 the Company willbe compelled to ransferthe shares to the| 
EPR, without any further notice The shareholders holding shares in physical orm 

| and whose shares are abe tobe transferred to IEPF author, may note that upon ‘such transfer the original shere certicae(s) ying with them wil stand automaticaly cancolod and deemed non-negotiable, The Company wotld be| |ssuing new share certificate(s) In leu of such orginal share cotfeae(s) for 
itranserofthesametolEPFauthely, = 
Itty so be noted tht he shares vansfed io IEP, inurl benets accu on) 
[such sheres, it any, can be damad beck fom the IEPF Autry afr floning the) 
[procedure prescivd under Rules, 
Fr any caifcatn onthe mater pase contact Mr. Bhaskar Roy, Kin [Pvt Uis., Salenium Toner 8, Plot number 81 & 92, Finencel District, Nenokramguio, Hyerebed- 600032; Tal Free No. 1800309 4001; Ea Adress 
[elamardris@kfitseh.com 

Fer Indian Oi Corporation Lmied 
‘Sil 

[Place: Mumbai (Kamal Kumar Gals   
[stareolrs argu dels of stats cue for terfer to IPF on is wobste af 

  [Date 28° June 2024 cel    
    

y the Ninisty of Corporal Afars 
dated January 13, 2021 read with cclars dated May 5,2020, Apri 8, 2020 ‘and Apri 13, 2020 (coletvely refered to as ‘MCA Circulars’) and 

eoplcable 86 Cirulr 
|2. Members whose names are recorded inthe Register of Members orn the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositoris as on 14th 

uly, 2021 (cut-off date) only shal be ented to aval the faci of remote 
‘tng 8 sou Below though tie e-voting platform of Cental Depostory| 

‘Services (Inia) Limited (CDSL), Those Members, who willbe presentin the AGM threugh VC/OAVA facility and hava nol cast thei vote on the| Resolutions through remote e-voting and are olherwise not barred from| 
oing so, shall be elgbe to vole trough tho e-voting system during the| 

AGM the Membars re infomedihat 
«Th Ordinay and Special Businesses os satoutinthe Netoe of AGN 

‘may be transacted through both remote e-voting and e-voting al 
{theAGM 
The dat of completon of sencing Notice ofAGM is 8th June, 20243 ‘©, The E-voling period begins on 17th July 2021 at 3.00 pm and ends ‘20h uly, 2024 at 5 00pm 

4 Eating shalrotbe allowed beyond6.00p.m,on 2othJuly, 2021; 
. Thence ofthe 48th AGM and Annual Repor fo the Financial Yea 
2020-2021 is made avaiable on the Companys websit at 
hripyAvwaathrumaleichomicals. com and Stock Exchange websites, ‘The Notice ofthe 48th AGMis also bo made availabe on the eb ‘ofCOSL. 

{The instructions for partcpating in tho AGM through VCIOVAM and| 
the process ofe-voig are glen inthe Notice ofAGM andin case you 
have any queties or ssues regarding AGM through VCIOVAM or e-| 
voting, you may eft o the FrequenllyAsked Questons ( FAQs") and| 
‘e-voting manial avaible at wviovotngndiacom under hep 
section or wie an emalto: helpdesk evotng@edslndia com. 

+g. The Members wo hav cat their voles by remote e-voting prior to 
the AGM may also altendparicpate in the AGM through VCIOVAM 
butshallnot be eniledto cast hel voles again, 

8. Those persons who have acouled shares and have become Members of ha 
Company and whose names are recorded in the Register of Members on ‘the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Deposicres can view the Notice of AGM aveilable on the Company's website: hitoi/wwwthirumatatchemicals.com and on CDSL's websites 
\Wwivtevoiginla.com, Such Sharshoders can exercise thet voing gh 

through the facily of remote e-voting by folowing the procedure as| 
rmentionedinthe saldNotice. 
Pursuntto Section 01 of the Companies Act, 2019 and Reg. 42 ofthe SEBI| (Ustin Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, te| Regier of Members and Share Tnsfr books of the Company wil remain 

sed from 15th July, 2024 o 24st July, 2021 (both days inclusive) fr the 
‘purpose of Annual General Mest nfo detemnining Members eb for the dvidend i declared bythe Shareholders, The dividend of Rs, 220 per -equly share of Rs.1 each if approved by the Members al the AGM, wll be 

‘aid subjectlo deduction of income axatsource(TDS). 
ForThirumalal Chemicals Limited 

Sd 
‘TRejagopalen 
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Tea ttl lr trav ge ha 
kc it on aoe Su Enka ess mtn 

i \ | hee 
"hatte 
‘Bhdna team sls heb he ly 
as 

2 uate teks a ll teens 
wellness pea Tansee 

4 Tinsel ade erage 
4, Tofgvesctsaterte re eeftrbe pion rae ebay eves 
nba, 

5. Fuesriighpeospecs ete eel easteanearecel ene 
Heats ‘     Company Secretary  
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aTeaet ater, 41 ee 
Ufa : ae yu fier wa 
dae ae eee de eter arin a arora aera ew ae 

wont sera RAT wa Tet Te ona 7S VER &6 Pala AeA 

seq wort | ATO TOS HY CU 24 Alce Meee Bee wi sae ser gaa wee es 
ae] alc ae. Bai sd Heda is aaa a Blea Ba 

ou air aI (aint) apa a 
Tra aaa | we aftzay... Tet at Vitara fet. aT yer iptees a he 
eee wa aed once Wa & re FATA yo aS HT 
fayafawa Hieia facta Gam seep Prater, Feri areal erry areata wait Mee eae an 

OST ACT ATCA a-jo Fee 87 WA Ae, aE sper Tome Fi. 

Wats (amie) | aia wep they anf a ata aa ater (aye) Tea a 
fret tercitakerrt sifetios 7A | aga, astiaeh ae arate aed. me inate — alfettar-sratay 
“ad a afeeinal woo ss = aa oiferlen—siledat Ge i Ta are PT 
tier wena aed eee | TH Sees wih] ara ta Ae arama ira fog arg Ae are adaware 
wea wea. ae ela a eS MP RUA, azo TET Ties Ba. rat see | Wear aed wren arene 
Sho Heer Tol Fea fe TAA ce ay eS] Fa ae ate, | ee asa sate prea fee MAlstidetd Werle 

aac ha aie | eee Ares Sora ay Bet aT (SATS PTT. MTOR i 
olen HIRE ahh ie 31 ae fos fraz vite) afiipater oo dhittheesaeinaoe os ae fee, sie 
aria Berare MET (4,2.25 irae sare ae. See, afte, aid een w= sates Toe! aa aa ara 
BE) Se BIT. a are faafern 7, ae aT aT SETS Peta ore | we, APTA MTT ae 

gph eee aranierd fet ie Tae free a fea avert rer one. eres afer, ertem wasn eee set oe 

arétent 2jaqufeer 

  

   

  

  

    

Hida mtantare@ gmail.com | WERT= esa 
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ephady aha si esunent age, corso ebuofiell 
eidt ake aera an (eafea) aa, 2y ach zuzi deft 
guid) 4:00 apad, feélsail wjowelediat icdlally / se Geo aacel 

afer rare safes oe qo TAA é mee Ge, sufi aewencr der aug. 

Rr eS eee a aa Sale Hs weet et Fens cle] 2. tee olin sop, collear ygeren ait ad 
anne aan afer gait Yen tefaeren wate Oe ee aes Seca oe ee 
ST PaaS a SA We arse oad Fors atee urefewenet @et SET. GIT re ge bia       
— THIRUMALAI CHEMICALS LIMITED 

REGO. OFFICE: THIRUMALAI ROIS, PLOT NOOK, SION MACLINGA PS TATE, 
ROAD NO-28 SICN (EAST), MUMBA 40) 022, 

CIN: LAVOOMHTS72P_OO16128, Tel, No, 022+ 2401784", 43686225, 
Pant No.2 022-2401 1629, Emad It thirumalaigethirumalichemicas.com, 

Wubuile: hiipelwww.thirumalaichennicals com 

  

Information and Book Closure,   

aaagcez 
Rolamrefics tee BM Feri men cedar ara a 
SISA 20 ABA) AG Galore ARAAET aN SAK ae eT 
aEnren ole cepriaid tie one aches geese 
QRAUeIKT eSc5. 
3. aia Fisurle sen oe aU] sel AGRA! 
i sea cal colar oicieten ori, rate atl 
‘ceil ava a cht sien aeeaiol wi sAG md escrolal 
age pepe oie, ie sec Sal unaeie fifics   

  

5 é < j R e Notcoisherety ven at ai ara aie, earar. ale hups:'/linkintime.co.in/emailreg, ag nike hun! 

i Aantal Gereral Meeting [AGM) of ihe Company will be held on aetse cine Tt SOS TSC SHEN =e 

Weskresday, 21st July, 2021 al 2.30 pom, (IST) through Video Conference! daa wide aon. Tara 7 MCT " 
Other Audic-Visual Means (CAM) io transact the business 35 sel outin the j i¢ oS See. 
Notice of AGM, The Natics of 48th AGM and Annual Report for rer Fireareciel A amT aag aon pmal ited) 
Year 2020-21 have Deen sent through electrcnic mode 10 all the Members ea i Saterar, avvell Feet 
whose emai IDs are ragistered with ihe CompanwDepository Participant(s) gue. : cide fear tberet. oe Z za 
in accondance wit the crcular issued by the Minist'y of Corporate Affairs 
dated January 13,2021 readwit chcularsdated May 5, 2020, april 8, 2020 
and April 13, 2020 (colledively referred to as “MCA Circulars") and 

applicable S05) Circular, 

  

e-votng manual available at www.evotingindia.com under help 
section orwritean email ip: helpdest.evotiagg@icdslindia.com, 

g. The Mambers who have cast their votes by remcte e-voting pror io 
the. AGM may also atiend/participate in the AGM through ViG/OVAM 
bul dial no beer ed locaaed Uhlir voles agai 1 

37h end hy Membersiof the 
Company and wheee: names a are recorded in the Register of Members or in 

tte Registe: of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depos tones can view 
fhe Notice of AGM available on the Company's website: 

hitp//www.thirumalaichemicals.com and on CDSL's website: 
waevolingindia.com. Suck Shareholders can exercise their voting rights 
trough the fecility of ramote e-voting oy following the procedure as 
frentoned in the said Notice. 

4. Pursuant to Section 9° of tne Gomipanies Act, 2013 and Reg, 42 of he SEBI 

  

the dividend, if declared by tha Shareholders. The dividend of Rs. 2.20 par 
equity share of Rs.1 each, ifapproved sy the Members al the AGN. will be 
paid subjectto deduction of income taxetscurce( TDS).   
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2, Members whose names arerecordad in the Register of Membare or in tha URS 2 a Tia Ne J 
Register of Beneficial Qwnes maintained by the Depositoies as on 14th Mie 
uly, 2024 pier aie rat oeli sichaecieo parr delhopee bel fea. q al, ial fepen trace . IndianOil 

vollng as set out w throug ‘e-voting glatfonm of Central Depositary ss \ 

Serves (India) Limited (CDSL), Those Members who will be presentin the Y viel ad) aidleagef pu. gfeaa aiga aioe fetes 
AGN through VC/OAVWN facility and have not cast their vote on the aphetaar Stentgen wafer: “efter sige se, at-4, art gee am af, aig (9), aag-v00044 
Resolutions through remote e-voting and are olhenwise rot bared fron a. Wi: 272- TeHUg tu, BRT OTA WEN yey, Het saw: invesiony@indianall.n 
Going $0, Shall be eligi tc vote through the evonng system during the FRAT eral qe Sarerge: wew.iod.com, CIN-L24201MH195960101 1388 
AGI. Al the Members.are Informed that a ior Mai ocr a 

a. The Ordinary and Special Businesses as set outin the Notice of AGM dealclea qa 21 = 
may be transected throagh bath remate e-voting and e-voting at a a : 
the AGM; TRS Sal GIRS. 

b. age Foti aa Kn ied Sane shearers aul oye! 204g Heer cegal an geaeex yogdet salt vibes vis araiftd 
* on 2th buh, 2021 note ua a pm. 2 S ae (wedi, alc, gran oil Rips) Fae 2o9y dled areeaania), cunt 

d. E-vcting shallrotte allowed beyond 5.00 p.m.on 20th July, 2024: awarcrardl. a ere eer oe ee 
e, The notice of the 48th AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year eet tira 68 iat + Abeer exsiereiaell eed Hin geteee yoqboert nfs sikberers 
ZUZU-2U21 is made available a the Company's website al Tell Gt ANS a= el cor (Raden) secieie exog), sipia een, atid, oe eT 
hop www, tiirumalalchemicals.com and Stock Exchange websites, wi weal fa Wer Fea gn Rat arto. Sper, Sar eer 2093-98 anit aR iT Get 
The Notice of the 48th AGM is also be made available on the website Seton rel anf caries eer o ot sett ondhe dete orien ger ote set 
of CDBL, aqguy asq Vepdl aaa am ae eendtenen pecite geared om sree. deer) an qpraresir 

f. caeakcae i ihe AGM through VICIOVAM and a § Sateen arrad operat Aetier 94.04, 2039 teh Sqfies qeqerser pon ark, cea, 

foe praia Seon aS Wb Tq) writ weeierier dear be seem iereeier soeier area 
any queries or issues regardieg roy Of &- ion! Sager agete at ang. rereesn fst amt at art 

voting, you may referto the Frequenty Asked Cuestions ("FAQs") and Wawel. Sarat | eisai anstor of equi & dette cert anf 
  

aan a sTerreaese Sean Sat ance af) eae set /aPoregre anth gare wir 
(amdn), Re Gestation c.f. get ote 2079 amet ae Seq po9g—9y 
RS 224 STS ASS SPAT, gee arereiqgeen sey eeetaa eon 
ands. qamnaitc cart st erett fear srediggrr 09.09.7099 ofa feraTE HTT 

wren oft a st, etoeiidt qéte geen a de, senitherer or epee 

at ant Rent BTESP ETS conte onenrch eS ATT SATETSS aerators Ty 

fitte onfht amar oewarendt or were and. omnies ofits 
BRITS PROTEST) st ae pS ST TTR eee eh AT TT 

Be ete, geen ify cor et oneftgnen snr peers sreartere, aren rrr 
(Listing Dbigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, the ut oa Tene aaah oe — unre al 7on BTR are anfer arr, arenes arfierrarengy rer Prone etter, verre 

Register of Members and Ghare Transfer books of the Company will remain oral te TERRE CERT aftfreara ta fear waar seca aera. 
elosed from 15:h sly, 2024 io 24st July, 2021 (both days inclusive) fer the Hien iear ¢Maskincia at ait maskindia.com gu stern who exehawen git ater are gree wT aw GT: Mh, TEAR ta, 
purpose of Annual General Meeting and fordeterrrining Members allgitle for eyed Wa wa. ary fea firey Ate Bacto we Gi, aiRWA ee wl, te a aq a 3a 

Sere RRs, ares, Rell, — yoo 9, chet wf gs: yeoogoRycot 

ter: eievard ris@alnlech.wom. 

ForThirurmalai Chemicals Limited teas afer wh ll areca 
Sd/- arene /- 

Date: 28.06.2021 |, Rajegopalen ner ee He ee er po eee ee rey ee Part: AR (are Pe Tet) Place: Mumbal - : Vv GEL tree ele Me DUE Loeb ue ts fe: 3e ET ION oveit fe       
  

 


